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  I started my elective with 4 weeks at the Bristol Children’s Hospital, in the 
Congenital Cardiothoracic Surgery Department under Mr Andrew Parry. My 
intentions are to pursue a career in cardiac surgery having been inspired by my 
placement in Papworth Hospital for my SSC. I wanted to get some experience in 
congenital surgery as this service is not provided in the East Anglia region. I had 
met Mr Parry at a cardiac surgeon’s career event in Sheffield and he had very 
kindly invited me to come to Bristol. I wanted to go mainly because I knew that 
they carried out some very exciting and rare surgery which I wanted to observe 
and possibly assist with. However, I also had an inkling that the experience I 
would get at this hospital would be very good due to the fact that I had already 
met my elective supervisor and felt that he seemed committed to helping me get 
the best experience possible - something I think is very important! 
 
    In Bristol I had expected to be mainly observing the procedures and sticking 
with Mr Parry for the vast majority of the observership. Initially this was the case 
but he strongly encouraged me to spend time with the nurses on the intensive 
care unit to learn their role in helping the children recover post surgery and also 
how they looked after and calmed the parents in a time of extreme stress and 
worry. I also hadn’t conceived how much the role of the interventional 
cardiologists has increased and I found myself observing a lot of their 
procedures as well. Indeed, the other consultant surgeon advised me that many 
of the procedures that the surgeons currently carry out are likely to become 
cardiologist procedures in the future. Surprisingly I was sometimes able to assist 
the surgeons in the operations, tying sutures and closing the midline sternotomy 
in some cases. This was incredibly exciting as it gave me a lot of time to practice 
my suturing skills with one to one supervision. I also spent a lot of time talking to 
the anaesthetists and perfusionists to gain a proper understanding of what role 
they had in the care of these very sick children. I found everybody there to be 
exceedingly welcoming and encouraging.   
 
I then spent 5 weeks in small town in Zambia called Monze. I had heard about 
this hospital from reading the Cambridge Paediatric Society’s list of previous 
elective destinations. After emailing the previous visitor I got in contact with the 
head physician at Monze who said I was very welcome. I wanted to undertake at 
least part of my elective in an area with poor healthcare resources as I had only 
had what I felt to be limited experience of third world healthcare in the past. I 
also wanted to go on my own as I felt this would prove a good challenge and 
would make me interact and befriend the local Zambians better. 
 
 
In Monze I had really wanted to ensure that I got as broad as experience as it was 
possible. The small hospital managed everything from general medicine to 



surgery to paediatric intensive care to obs and gynae. In fact, almost half of the 
throughput of the hospital was for women giving birth. I wanted to spend a week 
on each of the four main areas: paediatrics, general medicine, surgery and labour 
ward. This was so I could see as much as possible in the short time that I was 
there. I also gave myself a week off and do some travelling for my final week 
before I flew home.  
     
    I anticipated that cycling through the departments so quickly would be difficult 
because I had to get to know the team in each area, but it soon became apparent 
that all the doctors knew each other very well socially and I was quickly invited 
out with them and got to know them all within the first week. It was of course 
shocking seeing some children passing away on my first placement due to a lack 
of antibiotics and fluid resuscitation available. The paucity of investigations 
available was also interesting. I had heard anecdotally that this often leads to the 
clinicians on the ground becoming incredibly skilled at clinical examination and 
reasoning. Indeed, it is often bemoaned that we are losing this skill in the West 
due to the easy of access of high-resolution CT scanners for example. However, if 
I’m honest, this was not the case in the hospital. It seemed that a lot of the 
doctors working there were not fully medically trained in medical school and the 
hospital employed many physician’s assistants who had only done1 -2 years of 
training. This, combined with the lack of available investigations, meant that 
much of the time the clinicians seemed to be guessing the diagnoses off not much 
more than what were prevalent diseases in the region. Many symptoms were 
simply put down to HIV and TB without any proper history taking or examining 
being done. However, everybody was very friendly and accommodating and 
willing to teach me what they knew. I cannot fault their hard work and 
determination to do their best in a system with such few resources.  
 
   In the paediatric department I saw many cases of diarrhoeal disease as well as 
attending to several patients who had quite severe malnutrition. On my first day 
I saw a young girl who was recovering from severe Marasmus on the dedicated 
malnutrition ward; she had regained most of her weight, but I could still see the 
signs of hair loss/colour change, dermatitis and sunken eyes (see pictures). I was 
also able to see more common conditions such as Down’s Syndrome being 
diagnosed in a baby as well as aspirating joints to confirm septic arthritis. Sickle 
cell disease, HIV and TB are 3 conditions which I encountered a lot and would 
rarely get the chance to see in the UK. However, their burden and prevalence in 
the population was enormous and was a considerable cause of mortality and 
morbidity in Zambia, particularly amongst children. 
 
  Burns in young children were unfortunately a very common injury due to the 
common domestic arrangement of having open fires and cookers in the centre of 
houses. Children rushing around would often knock over boiling pots of water or 
oil onto themselves often causing extensive and horrendous burns which would 
often lead to skin contractures and disability. Such a simple thing as a public 
health initiative to provide safe cooking equipment in houses would make an 
enormous difference in this area.  
 
 



 
All in my entire elective reached and exceeded my expectations and I had a really 
informative and enjoyable time. If I could do it again I might consider going with 
a friend or to a hospital that would have other international elective students as I 
found being on my own a tad lonely after a while. I think if my placement in 
Zambia had been any longer, I would have found it difficult. 
 
I was determined to see more of Zambia when I was there and so I spent the last 
week of my trip travelling down to the southern tip to the border with Zimbabwe 
at Livingstone. I visited the mighty Victoria falls and managed to steel myself to 
jump off the bridge over the Zambeze as a bungee jump. I then spent a few days 
rafting down the Zambeze river, camping on the shores of the river at night and 
tackling the rapids by day.  
 
The enormous wealth of experience that I had over these 9 weeks would simply 
not have been possible without the money from the Medical Elective Fund. I am 
so very grateful to the donors who have been kind and thoughtful enough to 
have donated over the years to allow it to grow into something that now 
provides a considerable amount of money to each of us. I know how much this 
experience will help me become a better doctor to my patients and it certainly 
helped my clinical skills grow enormously.  
 

Thank you! 
 
(See pictures with explanations below) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

“Frontal bossing” as seen in sickle cell 
anaemia.  

 

Hair thinning and changing 
colour due to low calorie intake 
in Marasmus  

Dermatitis (now healing) from 
severe malnutrition  

Same patient - now looking much 
better! 

Down’s Syndrome in a Zambian 
baby. Note the slanted eyes and 
flattened and widened nasal bridge. 

Burn injury leading to contractures 
in the skin at the wrist joint. 

Unexplained ascites in young child 
with sickle cell anaemia.  

(All pictures taken with the express permission of the patient or parent) 

Another burn injury undergoing 
acute treatment.  


